
LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR PROJECT’S
ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE NSCSD SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

Open to all students in the North Shore Central School District

Purpose:
Love Your Neighbor Project’s All You Need is Love Scholarship
awards one (1) class, group, or club from each school in the North
Shore Central School District (NSCSD) in grades K-12 whose
proposed community project best aligns with LYNPs mission of
connecting to social goodness. 

Social Goodness, as defined by LYNP, describes everything good
that connects us to others. The phrase to sum up: integrity, honesty,
kindness, generosity, and empathy. The words that describe
meeting neighbors where they are, not where we believe they
ought to be. It's playing in the sandbox together. It's ending the
labeling, judging, shaming, and blaming that happens within a
community. It's sharing our humanity with one another and
respecting each other even when we don't agree. Social goodness is
a willingness to stand with a neighbor whose experiences do not
match our own while making room for the experience they are
having.
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Recipient(s) in grades K-5 will receive $250 for winning
submission.
Recipient(s) in grades 6-12 will receive $500 for winning
submission. 

Current faculty or staff in Glen Head, Glenwood Landing, or Sea
Cliff Elementary School, North Shore Middle School, or North
Shore High School
A class, group, or club of the above-mentioned schools or school
club  
A U.S. Citizen

Award:
Scholarship recipient(s), as determined by Love Your Neighbor
Project, our Board, and appointed committee, if applicable, will be
awarded $250-$500 to go towards funding the proposed project.
Recipient(s) will be announced by May 8, 2023. Awards will be
received by May 15, 2023. 

Qualifications:
Selection for the All You Need is Love Scholarship is based on
written or video submissions. Applicants must be:
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Submission:
Share, via written or video submission, about your nominee and
how they embody our mission of social goodness. Winning
submissions include details about the nominee, how they exhibit
the definition of social goodness in their daily life, how they impact
others, and how they affect change. Written submission is to be no
more than 2,000 words, video submission no more than 2 minutes.
To submit application and cover letter, email Ms. Joanne Fawcett,
fawcettj@northshoreschools.org. 

Deadline & Disclaimer:
Applications must be submitted via our online form or emailed to
goodness@lynp.org by 11:59 pm EST on April 30, 2023. Failure to
complete all information may result in disqualification. 

One (1) class, group, or club from each NSCSD school will be selected: Glen
Head, Glenwood Landing, and Sea Cliff Elementary Schools; North Shore
Middle School and North Shore High School for a total of five (5) possible
recipients. If no submissions are received from any of the schools, scholarship
for the year will be forfeited. Recipient(s) are to submit progress updates of
project development, implementation, success, and completion throughout
the first year. Failure to utilize the scholarship as intended may result in
repayment. 

Must be a first-time recipient of LYNPs All You Need is Love Scholarship.
Anonymous applications will be submitted allowing scholarship(s) to be
awarded to family members of selection committee members, major donors,
board, and volunteers of LYNP. Recipient may need to pay taxes on award.
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